
Travel Destinations in India 

When it comes to tourism, you can find unlimited opportunities are available in India. 

Find a different type of holiday destination in India that offers thrilling experiences for 

families, couples, adventure lovers, spiritual seekers. There are hills, valleys, beaches, 

deserts,  backwaters, mountain passes, metropolises cities. The best places in India are 

Goa, Kerala Alleppey, Coorg, Karnataka Rajasthan ( Jaipur, Udaipur, Pushkar, 

Jaisalmer) Delhi, Agra, Ladakh, Mussoorie, Shimla, Mumbai   Kodaikanal, Ooty, 

Pondicherry, Andaman, Gangtok, Sikkim, Shillong, Meghalaya, Darjeeling, West 

Bengal, Dharamshala, Corbett, Nainital, and much more. Great options on your tour to 

India depend upon your choice, climate, and atmosphere.  

Think of relaxing, with adventure, wildlife safari, enjoying ancient knowledge of yoga 

and Ayurveda in Kerala, taste delicious food, delights of royalty in Agra, Delhi, 

Rajasthan, and Trekking, camping, biking, snow sports in Himachal Pradesh.  India has 

a rich culture, heritage, pilgrimage, and a certain sense of belonging in the best India 

tours. 

The best time to visit India remains between October and March to enjoy with 

sandcastles on beaches and deserts. If you cannot manage a visit between October 

and March, you can enjoy your tour with temples, hill stations, backwaters, heritage 

sites, beaches, and natural wonders.   

Enjoy the best tourist destinations in India with your family or friends. You can connect 

with HMSDESK and get a booking with the best tour services in India. 

There are innumerable choices while you are looking to visiting places in India. India 

provides some of the most memorable holidays. HMSDESK will help to make your tour 

to India for cherished experiences of a lifetime. A visit to some of the travel destinations 

in India is sure to enamor your hearts. HMSDESK assure you will not need to go to 

another website.  

India has its irresistible charm evokes wanderlust. The experience of traveling in India is 

a delight. There are multiple-choice history, modernity, old architecture, erotic temples, 

enthralling wildlife to serene backwaters, haunted places, beaches, revered pilgrimage 

sites, and what not! You will be mesmerized with each and everything you witness. 

When you are interested to get medical treatment in India, Before or after treatment 

patient and attendant can visit some tourist places in India. 

India Tour By Region 



Every region of India of diversity embraces a specialty. You can visit temples, hill 

stations, backwaters, heritage sites, beaches, and natural wonders.  

Choose from the best of East, West, North, South, Central, and North East India to 

explore the right places to visit as per your schedule. 

Delhi : The Capital of India, Delhi is the most popular destination in India. It has 

everything that would make you fall in love with it simply. There are many attractions 

Red Fort, Qutub Minar, India Gate. Delhi is well-connected through air, rail, and road to 

the rest of India. 

Agra: You can visit Agra, the city famous for its architectural wonder, the Taj Mahal, is 

one of the best destinations in India. Fatehpur Sikri, Agra Fort both makes for an ideal 

vacation spot. Delhi and The Taj Mahal is one monument that you should definitely visit 

in your lifetime. October to March is the best time to visit Agra. You could also choose 

easily to take a cab, bus, or train journey to reach Agra from Delhi. 

Jaipur the Pink City of Rajasthan is one of the best holiday destinations. The major 

Tourist Attractions are as follows Hawa Mahal, Jaigarh Fort, Jal Mahal, and Nahargarh 

Fort, Etc. A city filled with architectural marvels, forts, and palaces, well-manicured 

gardens, and unique courtyards and museums. It makes an excellent destination for the 

entire family to enjoy within the town also as at a number of the simplest picnic spots 

near Jaipur. 

One can enjoy with elephant rides at Amer Fort, Enjoy a royal stay at City Palace, and 

Boating at Man Sagar Lake. November to February is the Best Time To Visit Jaipur. 

There are a number of Buses and trains between Delhi and Jaipur. One can reach 

Jaipur is by flight. From Delhi, Noida, and Gurgaon, Jaipur is 260 km approx. You can 

also visit Udaypur, Jaisalmer, Ajmer, in Rajastan.  

 

Mumbai is called the business capital of India. From Juhu Beach, Elephanta Caves, 

Gateway of India. There are several different types of tourist attractions. Mumbai is 

connected with all major cities in India by road or trains and has direct flights. 

Outy: is a beautiful hill town in South India.  October to March is the best time to visit. 

Outy is just 275 km from Bangalore International airport, and 85 Km from Coimbatore.  

One can take a cab or bus to Outy from Coimbatore or Bangalore. 

 

Kodaikanal is a beautiful hill town in South India. it is often referred to as the Princess of 

Hill stations. In Tamil Nadu State you may enjoy with Kodaikanal Lake, Berijam Lake, 



Mannavanur Lake, and the scenic vistas as you lose yourself amidst nature in the 

beautiful hill town. October to March is the best time to visit. Madurai International 

airport, 120 km from Kodaikanal.  One can take a cab or bus to Kodaikanal from 

Madurai. 

Manali in Himachal Pradesh is one of the best destinations in India. It is a beautiful 

resort town with quite a lot of attractions. Solang Valley, Hidimba Devi Temple, and 

Manali Sanctuary are Major attractions where one can indulge in adventure sports. 

October to February is the Best Time To Visit Manali. There are Cab services and 

buses from Delhi to Manali. Dharamshala, Nainital, and Ladakh are also Major Tourist 

Attractions near to Manali.  

Goa beach paradise as one of the best holiday destinations in India. It offers so many 

adventure sports, forts and Portuguese churches, countless beaches, luxury resorts in 

Goa one can enjoy with unlimited seafood.  

There are many  Tourist Attractions are available in Goa. The major of them are 

Dudhsagar Falls, Fort Aguada, Museum of Christian Art, Wildlife safari at Bondla 

Wildlife Sanctuary, Visit the Museum of Goa, Church of St Cajetan and Naval Aviation 

Museum, best beaches like Calangute Beach and Anjuna Beach. November to Mid-

February is the best time to visit Goa. The best way to reach Goa is by taking a flight. 

You could also take a train or bus From different cities such as Mumbai. 

Kerala is popular for Ayurveda treatment in India. Kerala is State in India and the 

Alleppey is a city call paradise. There are major tourist Attractions in Alleppey are 

Vembanad backwaters, Pathiramanal, Krishnapuram Palace, Basilica of St. Mary, and 

Marari Beach. 

There are a lot more fascinating things in Alleppey like boat racing, witnessing a 

Kathakali show, and much more. 

November to February is the best time to visit Alleppey. Cochin International Airport is 

the nearest airport to reach Alleppey and Kottayam is the nearest railhead, 46 km. 

 

 


